Maritime activity around the globe currently generates a great amount of translation work, especially from English into other languages. This paper focuses on the analysis of the translation process in maritime legal and administrative documents. The study first establishes which maritime documents are most often translated and a tool is then developed to analyse such documents in detail, based on the concept of textual genre. Such analysis would help translators to better understand these highly specialised documents and thus contribute towards improving translation of the same.
Introduction
The sea is a medium that links people the world over. Maritime transportation around the globe nowadays accounts for huge turnover figures. This results in great commercial activity of a multicultural and multilingual nature, where most transactions are carried out in English. It is not surprising therefore that maritime activity generates a large amount of translation work, especially from English into other languages. This paper focuses on the analysis of the translation process in maritime legal and administrative documents. Such documents shall be hereinafter referred to as maritime documents. Given the fact that legal translation is a very wide field wherein a lot of aspects are yet unexplored, I have chosen to concentrate on an area in which I have ample experience (+14 years) as a professional translator in Vigo (Spain) -a city with one of the most important commercial ports in Europe and in the world.
The principal objective of this paper is to first establish which maritime documents are most often translated and then develop a tool for analysing such documents in detail based on the concept of textual genre. The results of this paper would help translators to better understand these highly specialised documents and thus contribute towards improving translation of the same. Each and every genre is not analysed here 1 due to space limitations and therefore only the genre analysis method, which facilitates translation from English into any other language, is presented herein.
Principal maritime documents
There are many documents linked to maritime activity which frequently need to be translated. These, according to their importance, include: 
The concept of genre applied to translation and its analysis framework
The notion of genre began to gain impetus in Translation Studies after the 1970s and achieved wide acceptance through the work of Hatim & Mason (1990) , who followed audiovisual communication scholars such as Kress (1985) and systemic functionalist such as Martin (1984) . They defined genre from an approach that includes formal, sociocultural and cognitive perspectives. There are also many authors from the field of specialised translation who defend usefulness of classifying the several genres of a specialisation (García Izquierdo 2007 , Monzó 2002 ). My opinion is that classification of texts into genres helps us to organise them prior to their actual analysis. Guidelines established by the research group GITRAD-GENTT have been used in this study to classify genres linked with maritime activity 2 . The said research group has classified legal macro-genres and has also created an index card for legal genre analysis. GITRAD-GENTT guidelines have been used in this study as a starting point by adapting them for analysis of maritime documents. The said guidelines are flexible, dynamic and can be generally used for all types of legal texts.
The many advantages provided by genre taxonomy in two different systems (source & target) enable translators to benefit not only from a linguistic point of view but also from a sociocultural one. In this sense Borja states: a comparison of several texts in their source and target languages is a task which is constantly performed by specialised translators. Translators need to master text typology in their field of specialisation in order to ensure that their translations contain the required textual, social and legal conventions 3 . There therefore arises a need to have schemes for classifying documents in each field of specialisation 4 (1998).
Specialist translators greatly benefit from recourse to text taxonomy, both in source and target languages, since it helps them to understand and compare texts from organisational and contextual points of views. Mediators should always try to understand the characteristic traits of each text genre in order to adapt their translation to such characteristics so that any target user is able to identify the same 5 . Paltridge (1994), on the subject of genre analysis, states that we should first determine our basis of analysis, i.e., whether we have taken into account just formal items or those of content as well. Text analysis was traditionally associated with form and not content, however, there is an increasing trend towards importance given to content:
(...) indicators of boundaries are most clearly seen in terms of content; that is, it is a cognitive rather than a linguistic sense that guides our perception of textual division (Paltridge, 1994 : 295, apud Posteguillo, 1996 .
Depending on the approach selected, analyses should essentially take into account both formal and content aspects, especially when the field of specialisation we are interested in is quite alien and unknown to most translators who for the very first time are faced with the task of converting text from one language into the other. If we are not familiar with the world of maritime law, then we would obviously not know the meaning of terms such as "Sea Protest" or how one writes a "Vessel Charterparty Agreement" or know which elements are essential to a "Bill of Lading" for it to have legal effect. Translators therefore should not only have a command of both source and target languages but also have extra-linguistic knowledge of the documents they intend to translate in order to be successful in their communicative mediation task.
The analysis framework proposed in this paper for studying the selected genres is a wide framework which takes into consideration not only formal and content factors but also linguistic and extra-linguistic ones.
Analysis framework based on the genre concept
The analysis framework proposed hereunder is deliberately eclectic since it contains concepts not only from Systemic Functional Linguistics but also from genre theory applied to translation studies. 3 One of the useful and interesting trends of translation theory for this study was contrastive textology by Hartmann (1980) . 4 A lot of work has been done in the languages field to achieve specific objectives and there are many works on text classification, especially for economy and business, as well as for technical and scientific texts (Tannen, 1982; Biber, 1989 Biber, , 1994 Swales 1990. 5 Biber (1989) Concepts outlined in the analysis index card will be discussed in detail in the following paragraph.
Macrogenre
The macrogenre concept is a label that does not correspond with any "reality" and is therefore only valid for classification and taxonomic purposes. The following are the "labels" used for classifying genres linked to maritime activity. The Administrative texts macrogenre includes texts from public administrations, (except court texts which are included under another macrogenre called "court texts"). This macrogenre is really quite extensive since there is an infinite number of genres related to public administrations that often need to be translated. Thus birth certificates, death or marriage certificates, police clearance certificates, academic certifications, vessel registry certificates, etc. are a few examples of the same.
Meeting of minds or mutual agreement is an agreement between one or more persons through which one or more persons are obliged to either do something or not to do it. Amongst "mutual agreements" we could highlight contracts, treaties, conventions, etc. This is also an extensive macrogenre which contains a huge number of genres.
Unilateral declarations. Texts of this type correspond to manifestations made by just one party. However, this is also a wide and flexible category since it contains many genres, which in turn fit into other macrogenres. For example, an expert's report is a "unilateral declaration" but it could also be a "Notarial Document". Testaments, powers of attorney, etc. can also be included under unilateral declarations or under Notarial documents.
Genre
As explained at section 3, the genre concept associated with the multicultural nature of translation has been used in Translation Studies since the 1970s. The genre concept used in the present work includes formal and sociocultural aspects of texts. It also includes cognitive aspects, amongst which worth mentioning is the intention of participants in the communication action. Ezpeleta defines genre as follows:
Genres are firstly defined by the communication purpose that they try to fulfil. This is what determines the remainder of the characteristics and the one that permits differentiation between genres (2008:431).
At this level of analysis the function of the different genres that fit into the macrogenres mentioned in the earlier section is be described. It is important to clarify at this stage that the classification of genres sometimes coincides in the two systems (source and target) but no perfect equivalence in both systems is sometimes observed.
Subgenre
Certain genres in turn present specific manifestations that convert them into subgenres, since they respond to variations or specifications for the communication purpose (Ezpeleta, 2008) . The said communication purpose variations or specifications can in turn be related to the end result or the communication action of the participants. As in the case of genres, subgenres within a specific legal context may sometimes not coincide with the subgenres of a foreign legal system. In our field of interest, this mainly happens with genres that are less standardised and less uniform. This is because such genres and subgenres are included in the source language legal system but are not included in the international legal system, which is common to all countries.
For instance, the subgenres of Naval Mortgage are quite different in the different legal systems because the said document has not undergone a strong standardisation process. However, the subgenres of Charter Party are practically the same everywhere since they are always derived from the international model.
Communicative situation
We can only talk about genre when members of professional or academic bodies accept the same as one. Therefore, in order to explain the communicative situation of a specific genre, we must at times have recourse to Linguistic concepts. These refer to the register (field, tenor and mode) and to the user (transmitter, receiver, idiolects, etc.) (Gamero 2001: 55) . We shall now analyse the tenor in which documents of interest to us, are written. Tenor in our case is formal since the documents are legal and administrative ones. The field is specialised because we are talking about maritime documents and these documents are drafted by specialists, therefore their mode will always be written.
However, as mentioned earlier, my conception of translation activity is framed within a global analysis which takes into account not only the document's field of specialisation, tenor and mode of presentation but also that such activity is carried out within a specific sociocultural context which strongly affects the nature of the same. Therefore, when we approach a text, we ought to also analyse the sociocultural context in which each of the genres analysed fit in. Along the same lines, Gamero outlines factors that must be taken into account when considering the "communicative situation" of a specific genre and therefore its sociocultural context:
With respect to translation, one should bear in mind that sociocultural contexts: (a) determine genre conventions in each culture, (b) perform a primordial function when creating new genres since they respond to specific communication needs which may be common or not in the different cultures, and (c) determine the guidelines in genre evolution since they adapt to changes produced in the culture, in which they are used (2001: 57).
Formal and contrastive issues
Genres are structured and conventionalised communication actions. Cuddon describes convention as: …a device, principle, procedure or form which is generally accepted and through which there is an agreement between the writer and his readers which subjects him to various freedoms and restrictions (1992: 192) .
Conventions that characterise genres are the formal traits sanctioned by the user community to the detriment of other linguistically acceptable ones but which do not fit into the agreed patterns (Ezpeleta 2008: 432) . Formal aspects refer to directly observable elements of the communicative fact, namely; structural characteristics and intra-textual aspects (amongst which are level of discourse, lexicon, level of terminological density, non-verbal graphical elements, etc.).
This section therefore analyses issues of a formal nature that characterise a specific genre and can be divided into:
(a) Macro-structure related issues, such as document size, its spread into paragraphs, clauses, etc; and (b) Micro-structure related ones, such as syntax, aspects related to cohesion and coherence, typography, terminology and phraseology, etc. Macro-structure. It is not uncommon to find that genres present a macro-structure which changes according to the cultural context in which they arise. Likewise, it would not be surprising to find a uniform format in certain genres that is independent of the cultural context in which they fit in. For documents generated within maritime activity, there is a strong trend towards homogenisation of documentation and therefore macrostructure of such documents tends to be quite similar if not identical.
Translation is a discipline that always involves a minimum of two languages and therefore in order to know the elements contained in each of them, it is sometimes quite useful to be able to compare genre macro-structure in the two languages. Such comparative analysis acquires higher relevance in genres whose macro-structures differ greatly in the two systems. Relevance is low when genres are practically the same in both systems. a genre that is exclusive to translation and includes the three cultural, cognitive and discursive aspects of genre; it shares characteristics that are homogeneous among texts belonging to the same genre and displays differences with respect to the original texts in the source and target cultures which it could be considered as being analogous to (Monzó, 2001: 251) .
A transgenre arises when a genre belonging to a specific sociocultural and linguistic context gets transferred to a new sociocultural and linguistic context. The translational process creates a sole hybrid with unique characteristics that contains elements from the source context para-culture as well as elements from the target context para-culture.
Microstructure. On the subject of micro-structural issues, we can highlight analysis of language related aspects, syntax, phraseology, terminology, etc., which characterise a specific text genre.
In case of legal genres, most formal issues are determined by the legal context in which they are inserted and therefore by the legal system governing the same. Thus, legislative aspects that affect each of the genres in the respective legal systems should also be included at this analysis level which is dedicated to formal and contrastive issues.
Relationship with other genres
This is where inter-relationship between genres is analysed and a brief review of Bazerman's work would help here. The author states that from a legal point of view, there exist what he calls "systems of genre" which the author describes as "…interrelated genres that interact with each other in specific settings" 6 (1994: 97) . Bazerman states that a good amount of genres are interdependent and cites the example of patents:
Only a limited range of genres may appropriately follow upon another in particular settings, because the success conditions of the actions of each require various states of affairs to exist. That is a patent may not be issued unless there is an application. An infringement complaint cannot be filed unless there is a valid patent. An affidavit about the events in a laboratory on a certain date will not be sworn unless a challenge to the patent is filed (1994: 98).
There is a clear "genre system" within documents that are generated as part of maritime activity. This system in turn has a number of sub-systems. In fact law firms have created their own genre systems and often request translation of all inter-related documents (genres that are linked within a specific project). Purchase & Sale Agreement of a new vessel can be cited as an example in this case. Such an operation cannot be carried out without reference being made to the Shipbuilding Contract which governs construction of the vessel. The buyer of the vessel must provide approval to the construction of the vessel by the shipyard prior to signing the Vessel Purchase & Sale Agreement. In like manner, and at the time of purchase, the shipyard must provide documents related to the seaworthiness of the vessel built, together with registration documents, etc. Other documents issued at the time of purchase are Bill of Sale and Protocol of Delivery and Acceptance. All of the above are part of the one transaction that requires a well defined documentary system or what Bazerman calls "systems of genre".
We have so far established the different strategies or levels that can be taken into consideration when carrying out the analysis of legal documents for translation purposes. The following sections describe the designed analysis framework proposal and its application to classification and study of the most important maritime documents. In the present work we have only considered the classification of documents into macrogenres, genres and sub-genres, however, the remaining levels of analysis will be incorporated into future research works.
Proposal for classifying the principal maritime genres
The following is a classification proposal for maritime genres and subgenres that are grouped under a wider macrogenre. Justification for the proposal is also provided hereunder. The proposal put forward for genre classification is not a closed one. It is an information classification system which has proved to be of much value to me in organising information for the purpose of this study. For further illustration, we can state that contracts (including the Shipbuilding Contract) are "meeting of minds", while a Bill of Lading, for example, would be a "unilateral declaration" since it is a document drafted by the Captain of a vessel to certify goods carried onboard the vessel. However, as stated above, the multifunctional nature of certain documents warrants their simultaneous inclusion in several macro-genre categories. Therefore, in the mentioned case of Bill of Lading, we can say that it is a "unilateral declaration" and also an "administrative document" since it is a requisite required by Public Administrations for certain procedures.
Administrative  SINGLE CUSTOMS DECLARATION

Meeting of minds/mutual agreements
 SHIP MORTGAGE o DEED OF COVENANT  SHIPBUILDING CONTRACT (SBC)  SALE CONTRACT  CHARTER PARTY o TIME CHARTER o VOYAGE CHARTER o DEMISE/BAREBOAT CHARTER  MARITIME INSURANCE o HULL INSURANCE o CARGO INSURANCE o P&I INSURANCE  PRIVILEGED MARITIME LIENS Unilateral declarations  BILL OF LADING  SEA PROTEST/NOTE OF PROTEST  CARGO MANIFEST
Justification for classification proposal
The following is the justification for classifying frequently translated maritime texts into macro-genres, genres and subgenres.
Macrogenre: Administrative
Single Administrative Document (SAD). This is an "administrative document" and it is the main customs declaration used in international trade. Traders and agents use this document to declare imports, exports, and transit & community status declarations. It is also used to deposit and remove goods from customs warehouses. The SAD is aimed at ensuring openness in national administrative requirements, rationalize and reduce administrative documentation, reduce the amount of requested information and standardize and harmonize data 7 . Our research did not find presence of any subgenres for this genre, since it is a standardised international document.
5.1.2
Macrogenre: Meeting of minds Ship Mortgage. This is a mutual agreement through which a mortgagor mortgages a vessel in favour of a mortgagee in exchange for a sum of money. In as far as principal sub-genres of Naval Mortgage are concerned, mention must be made of the U.K.'s Deed of Covenant.
Shipbuilding Contract (SBC)
. This is a "meeting of minds" (mutual agreement) entered into by the parties by which the ship-owner entrusts construction of a vessel to a shipyard which undertakes such construction.
As stated earlier, variations or specifications of the communicative purpose of genres give rise to subgenres. Such variations or specifications of the communicative purpose can in turn be related to the field of use, to its purpose, or to the participants in the communication action. The absence of any typical legal regulation both in Spanish and Anglo-American legal systems together with the trend towards international unification of norms that govern maritime law mean that standard forms are increasingly being used at the international level. This study considers such forms as subgenres within the SBC genre since they present variations that are related to scope of use, final objective, or the participants in the communication action. At times, choice of form will be based on influence of trade association which the builders belong to. Amongst the most widely used SBC types, special mention must be made, according to Gabaldón y Ruiz (2002: 253) Amongst the many ship purchase and sale agreements considered within this section as subgenres (since they have special characteristics), we can highlight some models of Ship Sale Contracts such as NIPPONSALE/77 8 and the SALESCRAP, the latter being designed for vessel scrapping.
Mention must also be made at this point of a practice at the time called sale "according to good or bad news". This was used whenever communication with the vessel was not possible (when current day communication systems were unavailable). It was a random agreement wherein the buyer risked paying the price of a vessel despite the fact that the vessel could be lost.
Charter Party. According to Alcaraz & Hughes (1997: 78) , the term charter party is derived from the Latin term "charta partita". It was so called because the agreement was divided into two parts upon signature and each party kept one part. The charter party is an agreement wherein the vessel owner places his vessel at the disposal of the charterer so that goods can be shipped in exchange for payment of freight.
Many subgenres can be found within the genre Charterparty and these require a detailed explanation due to the importance of such documents for maritime goods transportation. The following are the most important Charterparty agreements:
Time-Charter. This is an agreement which places a vessel at the disposal of a Charterer for a fee, so that the Charterer can undertake the voyages needed during a certain time period. Del Pozo & Padín state the following on the same:
This agreement transfers commercial management of the vessel to the Charterer, wherein the ship-owner company retains control and seafaring management of the vessel. The characteristic of this agreement is that expenses and risks are shared between the parties: the ship-owner company pays for vessel navigation expenses while the Charterer takes on commercial exploitation expenses and risks. This agreement is quite often used in practice (2005: 809).
The lack of specific legislation about the form of this agreement has given rise to a number of Time-Charter models amongst which mention must be made of: BALTIME, NYPE, LINERTIME charterparties and models created by oil companies such as STBTIME, SHELLTIME 4, etc.
9 . Voyage-Charter. Del Pozo & Padín state (op. cit.: 810) that it is a "typically historical contract" which is entered into when the charterer contracts the entire load capacity of a vessel on a certain voyage. The authors further state: …no management, commercial or seafaring transfer of vessel takes place, i.e.; the ship-owner company has full control of the same and only just places vessel transportation capacity at the disposal of the charterer for a specific trip (op. cit.: 810-811).
Several types of agreements are used for Voyage-Charters and include GENCON, the most used Charterparty model. Other Voyage-Charter models are CORE 7, EXXONVOY and SHELLVOY.
The authors state that there is a substantial difference between Time-Charter and Voyage-Charter: … commercial management of vessel is transferred from vessel owner to charterer in Time-Charter, while in Voyage-Charter such management is retained by vessel owner. The basic characteristic of Time-Charter is the subordination of the Captain to the Charterer in so far as voyages to be undertaken is concerned (op. cit: 811).
Demise/Bareboat Charter. As explained by Alcaraz & Hughes (1997: 79) , here, the vessel owner rents the vessel to the charterer without crew or fuel, and the charterer assumes all expenses and responsibility during the validity period of the agreement.
Others. Besides the abovementioned three types, there are other types of contracts which are half-way between Time-Charter and Voyage-Charter. These include:
 Consecutive Voyage Charter, in which the vessel is chartered for a set of continuous voyages or for a fixed amount of voyages that can be undertaken during a certain time period.  Volume Contract or Tonnage Agreement, wherein a vessel is chartered for as many trips as are needed to transport a specific amount of goods.  Round Trip Charter, where the vessel is chartered for one trip but based on a Time-Charter, i.e.; the vessel is chartered for the time taken by a specific trip.  Slot Charter, this type does not refer to the entire vessel but to a certain amount of slots, which are equally dimensioned spaces that occupy dimensions of a standard sized container.
Maritime Insurance. Marine underwriters, through Maritime Insurance, undertake to insure policy holders under certain circumstances, upon payment of a fee premium. Civil Liability, and P&I Insurance. The history of P&I Clubs is quite interesting and dates back to the 18 th century. They were established by vessel owners from different geographic areas who were not satisfied with cost and cover provided by insurance companies of the time. Although it is true that P&I Clubs originated in Great Britain, they soon became international. Many insurance companies tend to follow the Anglo-Saxon insurance policy model and therefore P&I Clubs have gained worldwide importance within the field of international maritime law. This has led to the need for translation from English into other languages. Maritime Lien. This is a voluntary agreement whereby a creditor agrees to loan money to a debtor for carrying out navigation related activities. Gabaldón & Ruiz (2002: 268) and Arroyo (2002: 125) , amongst other authors, indicate that Maritime Lien is one of the remarkable "characteristics" of Maritime Law because a creditor avails of the vessel to provide credit, something that does not happen with other credits regulated by civil or mercantile common law.
5.1.3
Macrogenre: Unilateral declarations Bill of Lading (B/L). This is a "unilateral declaration" since the person-in-charge (captain, shipping agent or transport company) acknowledges receipt of goods onboard the vessel for transportation and undertakes to deliver goods to the legitimate holder of the title at destination. However, just like in the case of other documents, one can argue that this is an "administrative document" because at times the document is a requisite without which certain commercial transactions cannot be carried out. There are many subgenres within the genre Bill of Lading. According to Gabaldón & Ruiz (2002) (a) Tramp Bills of Lading. These are issued for Voyage Charterparties and therefore most of their clauses are taken from the said charterparties through an incorporation mechanism. They are mainly used for bulk carriage. Del Pozo & Padín highlight CONGENBILL13 (bill of lading to be used with charter-parties) and INTANKBILL 78, used mainly for transportation of crude oil. (b) Liner Bills of Lading. These are autonomous Bills of Lading which specify carriage conditions since they are conceived for vessels that serve on regular routes. The CONLINEBILL is worth mentioning here, which specifies that it is a Liner Bill of Lading. Sea Protest/Note of Protest. A Sea Protest is a "unilateral declaration" because it is generally made by the person commanding the vessel and is made to cover the interested party from any possible liability that may arise. There is no intervention from any other party. During our study, we did not find any evidence of subgenres for the genre Sea Protest.
Cargo Manifest. This is a "unilateral declaration" because it is a document drafted by the Captain after goods have been loaded onto the vessel. However, just like in the case of Bill of Lading, we can also argue that this too could be considered as an "administrative document" for the same reasons explained hereinabove.
There are two subgenres for the Cargo Manifest, namely: a) Inward Manifest: a document that needs to be handed upon arrival of vessel at a port. b) Outward Manifest: a document that needs to be handed over at departure of vessel from a port. Now that justification has been provided for classification into genres and subgenres, I would like to clarify that this is not a final or rigid proposal since we could debate that the analysed genre could possibly be included under other macrogenres. Therefore, we may argue that a Bill of Lading could be considered as a "unilateral agreement" and thus could also be included under the "administrative document" macrogenre. This proposal is therefore dynamic and flexible, where the objective is to contribute to organising the different textual genres that are connected with maritime activity.
Conclusions
Several conclusions can be drawn from this study, some of them already mentioned in earlier paragraphs. Firstly, we can conclude that there is a field of specialization within translation, namely; translation of documents related to maritime activity. These documents contain special characteristics that translators ought to know, in order to successfully carry out their linguistic mediation task. Such characteristics may at times be purely formal or linguistic, while at other times they may be influenced by extratextual conditions, such as the legal system of the country where the original documents were written. Therefore, translators need to have an in-depth knowledge of the genres they translate such that their translation fulfils the same communication purpose in the target language as in the source language text. Secondly, we can also conclude that there are certain textual genres that are translated more often than other genres. This conclusion helps us to decide which genres should be analysed in detail, in order to obtain a greater yield from our analysis. Therefore, we can conclude that the three most "yielding" genres for analysis are: Sea Protest, Shipbuilding Contract and Bill of Lading 14 . The third conclusion that can be drawn is the predominance of English in international relations, and more precisely within maritime activity, and therefore its designation as a vehicular language by the IMO (López & González 2004) . Most documentation related to maritime activity is drafted in English even though place of origin of the document may not be an English speaking country. It is normal that such English originals are sent for translation into target languages although there are times when originals written in other languages need to be translated into English. An example of the latter is Naval Mortgage, which is signed by companies of a certain country with partners from a foreign country.
The present work has presented classification of the most frequently translated maritime documents into macrogenres. Such classification is followed by an analysis index card that helps one to undertake a detailed study of maritime genres. Further work will hopefully permit us to apply the analysis framework presented here, in order to throw more light on this specific section of translation studies.
